
GIFT GUIDEGIFT GUIDE  

for all the
OUTDOOR LOVERS

on your list



This gift guide is full of products

made by small businesses with

great ideas about celebrating life

outdoors.

You'll find solutions to keep the

outdoors pristine, make hiking

easier regardless of your gender,

and that let you celebrate the

bounty of nature even indoors.

This guide contains the perfect

gift for every nature lover on your

list (& you may even find a gift or

two for you).
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Gift Amazing Vegan Meals
for the Trail
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Fernweh Food Company makes vegan, gluten-
free dehydrated adventure meals in 100%

compostable pouches.  You can mix up a whole
meal right in the pouch... just add hot water

Our Go Pack is everything you
need to get up and go for the

weekend. The Go Pack includes 1 -
Mushroom Pot Pie, 1 - Southwest

Stew, and 2 Portions of our
Breakfast Bowl.

https://www.fernwehfoodco.com/
https://www.fernwehfoodco.com/
https://www.fernwehfoodco.com/
https://www.fernwehfoodco.com/shop/go-pack-for-one
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Mushroom Pot Pie is a
stick-to-your-ribs meal
and a crowd favorite! A
classic mix of carrots,

yellow potatoes, seasonal
mushrooms, peas & onion

cooked in a creamy
coconut sauce & topped

with gluten-free
dumplings!

Southwest Stew is a
flavorful mix of roasted
sweet potatoes, green
peppers, onions and

black beans, simmered
in a mildly spicy tomato,

cilantro and chipotle
pepper sauce.

Fernweh also sells wonderfully
flavorful dehydrated ingredients like

roasted garlic, heirloom dried
tomatoes, and more.  

https://www.fernwehfoodco.com/shop
https://www.fernwehfoodco.com/shop/mushroom-pot-pie
https://www.fernwehfoodco.com/shop/southwest-stew
https://www.fernwehfoodco.com/shop


Gifts for the Campfire - tasty, hot
beverages by Trail Toddy

Campfire, meet Trail Toddy the perfect nightcap after a
long day of trekking through the woods.  Just add hot
water to one of four flavor kits (also packaged in 100%
compostable pouches) & add a splash of your favorite

liquor if you'd like to spice things up even more

Four toddy mixes per pouch
complete with a cinnamon stick

for stirring.  Trail Toddy loves
using local PNW ingredients (like

Oregon honey, spices, & even
packaging materials).  

These mixes are so delicious,
she'll reach for them at home

and on the trail

https://www.trailtoddy.com/collections/all
https://www.trailtoddy.com/collections/all
https://www.trailtoddy.com/collections/all
https://www.trailtoddy.com/collections/all


If you're looking for a fun company to follow on
Instagram, Trail Toddy has daily trivia in their

stories all about camping and often themed for
the season or next holiday.

https://www.trailtoddy.com/collections/all
https://trailtoddy.com/


A Gift with True Soul by Citizen Burro

 Citizen Burro makes soft
Merino wool sleeves for
steel water bottles, travel
mugs, and pint cups so

you can comfortably
keep the party outside
and safe this winter! 

Citizen Burro is part of the B corp community and gives
25% of profits to the regenerative agriculture practice of

carbon farming to mitigate climate change and grow
healthy soil and healthy communities.

Citizen Burro's sleeves are
hand-made in New Mexico.

https://citizenburro.com/
https://citizenburro.com/collections
https://citizenburro.com/collections
https://citizenburro.com/collections
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Merino wool is naturally anti-
bacterial making it the perfect
material for creating a grippy

sleeve for baby bottles & sippy
cups on & off the trail.

Blanket your bottle.™

You'll find the perfect sleeve
for any drink holder to ensure

warm hands for cold steel.

https://www.fernwehfoodco.com/shop/mushroom-pot-pie
https://citizenburro.com/collections
https://citizenburro.com/collections
https://citizenburro.com/collections


Help her keep her hands warm during her run with
these wind and water resistant run mitts by

WhitePaws RunMitts.

WhitePaws RunsMitts are hand cut and sewn in
Baltimore, MD.

A clever pair of running mitts by
WhitePaws RunMitts

These mitts make it easy to free your fingers &
quickly tap to the next song on your phone without
having to completely remove your mitten (and get it

back on). 

 The patented design allows for maximum flexibility on
long runs.  Plus, there's room to house a hand warmer. 

https://runmitts.com/
https://runmitts.com/shop
https://runmitts.com/shop


A Running Dress
(& HIKING & YOGA & LUNCH WITH FRIENDS DRESS)
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Nuu-Muu makes dresses meant for life.  These dresses
allow women to transition effortlessly from a morning

run to brunch mimosas with the girls.

Nuu-Muu strives to make women feel good in every
environment.

Nuu-Muu believes in giving
back to organizations that

support the health and
well-being of the planet

and are proud members of
1% for the Planet and The
Conservation Alliance. 

You'll also find limited
edition dress prints on
Nuu-Muu's note cards

complete with recycled
kraft envelopes.

https://nuu-muu.com/
https://nuu-muu.com/
https://nuu-muu.com/collections/all-dresses
https://nuu-muu.com/collections/all-dresses
https://nuu-muu.com/collections/accessories/products/nuu-notes
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Oh, and one more thing.
Nuu-Muu offers dress

styles that include a pocket.

doesn't show sweat
isn't see through
never wrinkles
dries quickly

breathes

Nuu-Muu dresses are made in
limited edition prints from

fabric that:

https://nuu-muu.com/collections/ruu-muu-pocket
https://nuu-muu.com/collections/all-dresses
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A Gift for the Tall Girl - Hiking Pants
by Sequoia Clothing

Sequoia Clothing is on a
mission to provide tall women

with functional outdoor
apparel that fits well, looks

great, and reduces
unnecessary environmental

harm.

Sequoia Clothing is
currently prototyping
several styles with a

handful of lucky product
testers.  Stay tuned to snag

a gift for your tall friend
when they launch.

https://sequoiaclothingco.com/
https://sequoiaclothingco.com/
https://sequoiaclothingco.com/
https://sequoiaclothingco.com/
https://sequoiaclothingco.com/
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Sustainable Hiking Gifts - Leave No Trace
anti-microbial Pee Rag by Kula Cloth

Kula Cloth is the first of its kind. With a super
absorbent side to dry you after you go & a waterproof
side decorated in a variety of patterns (often in limited
edition prints supporting a great cause).  Kula Cloth is

also a Leave No Trace partner

Kulas snap right onto your backpack, include a
reflective thread to easily find it in the dark, and have a

double snap to keep things even more hygienic.

https://kulacloth.com/
https://kulacloth.com/
https://kulacloth.com/
https://kulacloth.com/collections/shop-all-kula
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“I needed shampoo, conditioner, body soap and
shaving cream that didn’t come packaged in

plastic, had ingredients I could trust, and
WORKED. I couldn’t find one.

So, I made Redbudsuds!”

-Aubrey, Redbudsuds Founder

Redbudsuds is passionate about sustainability
and is a member of 1% for the Planet, Plastic

Neutral Certified, and a Leave No Trace Partner.

Sustainable Hiking Gifts - 4 in 1 Suds for the
Trail & Every Day by Redbudsuds

https://www.redbudsuds.com/
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Redbudsuds Hydration
Station Shower Bar already
has a cult following of wavy

haired girls who’ve said
goodbye to plastic in the

shower.

Opt for an all natural 4-in-1
shower bar in a shoofah... an

exfoliating bar holder that
doubles as a storage bag.

https://www.redbudsuds.com/collections/shower-bars/products/hydration-station
https://www.redbudsuds.com/collections/shower-bars


Leave No Trace No Rinse
Cleanser is a sustainable
way to wash your face on

the trail. 

Reduce waste by replacing
facial wipes with this no

rinse cleanser + reusable
facial rounds.

Rain Organica offers skincare to travel with you
anywhere allowing seamless transitions from the

workweek to the trail.

Seeking to minimize our eco-impact, we offset our
carbon footprint, source fair for life ingredients, and

partner with Zero Waste suppliers.

Sustainable Hiking Gifts - Skincare
Outdoors
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https://rainorganica.com/collections/backpacking-essentials/products/leave-no-trace-no-rinse-facial-cleanser
https://rainorganica.com/products/reusable-facial-rounds-organic-cotton
https://sequoiaclothingco.com/
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 A complete skincare routine in
a bag with no rinse cleanser,

protective toner, & lightweight
protective lotion + 3 reusable

rounds.

Pack an antioxidant spray
in your pocket to reapply

during day hikes.

Treat chapped hands on the
trails & ski slopes with this

pocket size roller-ball containing
a skin nourishing blend of

botanical oils

https://rainorganica.com/collections/backpacking-essentials/products/pack-essentials-travel-kit
https://rainorganica.com/collections/backpacking-essentials/products/pack-essentials-travel-kit
https://rainorganica.com/collections/trail-essentials/products/marine-layer-antioxidant-mist
https://rainorganica.com/collections/trail-essentials/products/meadowfoam-fog-rollerball


Bonding while learning a new craft
by MossTangle

Bond with your best friend over a Christmas ornament
wood burning workshop where you’ll make your own

customized wood burned ornament.  

Or, gift her a wood burning class and make decorative
trivets together after Christmas.  You can pick up all

supplies along with tickets at Mosstangle

https://mosstangle.com/
https://mosstangle.com/
https://mosstangle.com/
https://mosstangle.com/
https://mosstangle.com/


She'll love a pair of
Mosstangle's wood burned
earrings with hypoallergenic

nickel free posts.

Pick up a wood-burned
bottle opener for the small

brew lover on your list
while you're exploring

Mosstangle's site.
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https://mosstangle.com/product-category/jewelry/
https://mosstangle.com/product-category/for-your-home/


Custom & Personalized Gifts
for her best (4-legged) friend

by Wag Theory

Gift her four-
legged friend a
hands-free dog
leash from Wag
Theory.  All Wag
Theory products

are hand cut, hand
sewn, and hand
grommeted in

Portland.

Wag Theory partners with Portland Animal Welfare
(PAW) Team to support their mission of providing

free veterinary care to the pets of people who live in
extreme poverty.

https://www.wagtheory.com/
https://www.wagtheory.com/
https://www.wagtheory.com/
https://www.wagtheory.com/products/waterproof-biothane-leash-navy?_pos=38&_sid=70ee16b90&_ss=r


This waterproof leash is so
handy, you'll be tempted to
gift it early so she can enjoy

it while preparing for the
holidays.

 Wag Theory’s Urban Trekker
jacket made from waxed

canvas offers a water-resistant
layer perfect for the rain. 

 Thoughtfully designed features like a full coverage
chest & adjustable buckle straps make fit adjustments
easy & Wag Theory’s size charts make sizing a breeze.

https://www.wagtheory.com/products/waterproof-biothane-leash-burgundy
https://www.wagtheory.com/pages/jacket-landing
https://www.wagtheory.com/pages/jacket-landing


Bringing Nature Indoors
with Tawa Threads
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Tawa Threads reflect the natural beauty, contours and
silhouettes of the lands she loves to wander. 

Tawa Threads' styles and bold, exploratory colors seek
to elevate underrepresented communities by giving

proceeds back to organizations who implement
inclusive outdoors experiences.

The runners can be hung
as wall tapestries, used as
table runners, or worn as
accessories (like a scarf,
swimsuit cover, or head

wrap). 

Use one of these runners
in place of wrapping paper

this season for a
sustainable way to gift.

https://tawathreads.com/
https://tawathreads.com/
https://tawathreads.com/
https://tawathreads.com/
https://tawathreads.com/shop/


Tawa Threads also
creates beautiful

bandanas that can be
worn as a scarf, face
mask, or head band.

https://tawathreads.com/shop/#runners-scarves


Becca Bee Pottery creates hand-thrown, hand-crafted
mugs and planters that celebrate movement & nature.  

Created in Portland by an avid outdoors girl (and
gardener), the scenes on these pieces reflect Becca’s
love of the outdoors.  Custom order today to get the

perfect mug for your outdoor lover by Christmas.

Bringing Nature Indoors
with BeccaBeePottery

https://www.etsy.com/shop/BeccaBeePottery
https://www.etsy.com/shop/BeccaBeePottery
https://www.etsy.com/shop/BeccaBeePottery


Stories to Warm Her by Sisu Magazine
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 Print magazines remind us to take a break from our
devices, to connect with the written word, and

ultimately connect with the people behind the stories.
 

Gift an annual subscription of Sisu Magazine, delivered 
directly to her doorstep quarterly (along with a handful

of goodies as an extra).

https://sisumagazine.com/
https://sisumagazine.com/products/annual-subscription
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 You can find some truly unique gifts
on Sisu's website.  Sisu often pairs

with brands they've featured in
issues to let you easily pick up some

of the pieces you've read about.

This Mungo Itawuli Hand towel
features colors & patterns inspired

by the African landscape and
heritage.  Designed, woven, & made

in South Africa.

 Run Wild & Be is a
collection of short stories &

poems written by Syd
Zester, a contributor to
Sisu's second issue.  

This book is a perfect gift
for the endurance runner &

wild woman on your list.

https://sisumagazine.com/collections/supplies
https://sisumagazine.com/collections/supplies
https://sisumagazine.com/collections/supplies
https://sisumagazine.com/collections/supplies
https://sisumagazine.com/collections/supplies/products/copy-of-mungo-itawuli-hand-towel
https://sisumagazine.com/collections/supplies/products/run-wild-and-be
https://sisumagazine.com/collections/supplies/products/run-wild-and-be

